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Well folks, I have a blockbuster for you to contemplate should you be
sound of mind (?) and body (deffo!)
A superbly orchestrated event has been created: https://www.inflatable5k.co.uk/inflatable5k-obstacle-run-nottingham , you really do need to see the short video as the organisers
have created what can only be described as ‘a hilarious, exciting, fun day experience’!
Ignore the prices shown for we can ‘block-book’ places as a registered charity at around
£22-£24 per person. The event is in Nottingham, on Sunday 6th September, which gives you
plenty of time to prepare for the event for it is a 5K route including 28 obstacles – and the
good news is that we already have a team ready to charge the tapes (as they say). Fancy a
go? Fancy being completely ‘bubbled’? Fancy an exciting new challenge? Then get in touch!

Helping Hands

straight into battle as another ‘starter pack’ has been sent out to a needy

lary who contacted us.

The more the merrier as we love helping others in need.

Last night, long after ‘Matty’ had enjoyed his ‘Gallon of Beer’for only £2, we collected
another £60.80 from the Aberdale. Well done all and keep up good work
Amazing how things work really! Silence for a few months and then we get two
requests for Collection Tubs from different parts of the country. Of course we
are delighted to send them to their destinations as: a)…they provide us with
funds & b) their very being on the bar spreads the word of laryngectomees

Helping Hands

into battle again as another ‘starter pack’ has been sent out to a needy

lary who contacted us. Always happy to help and advise.
Check-up trip to the LRI this afternoon (stoma clinic) and then a trip upstairs, as
ordered by Diana & Cliff W a few days ago. Between Ward 9 & Kinmonth Ward we collected
a tasty £97 as more 20p pieces revealed themselves…..including a couple of crinkley
tenners! Well done mobsters, keep up the great work. Can you make up a table of 5 for our
Spring meal at the fabulous Cuisine of India on Monday, April 6th I wonder?

Now here is some great news (we hope) insomuch that we have been shortlisted to
receive funding from Carling/Everards as part of the “Carling Made Local Fund” which
has been set up to help small, local charities who otherwise get no recognition whatsoever.
We have had to fill in a complex questionnaire for them to go through as part of the final
selection stage to prove that we ‘satisfy the selection criteria’ – I assure you that we easily
do so! I have absolutely no idea who/what we are up against but at least we have made the
‘shortlist’. A couple of Corporate Businesses on our side would be a tremendous boost to
our getting the AWARENESS factor ‘out there’! More news when I receive some.
And this is solid gold folks! Our Dental friends on Saffron Rd have just picked up 3 awards at
the private dentistry awards 2019 in Leicester, those being: Practice of the Year, Best

Patient Care Midlands & Best Team Midlands. Now win one award is a superb
achievement so to win three must be ‘super, superbly superb’! Well done
teamsters!
A trip to our own dentist this morning for a check-up and to change a
rather weighty tub from our wristband display box. A lengthy count up of all
coinage revealed a very generous £56.66p from the good people attending the
practice. We also have our ‘face-facts’ trifold leaflets in there explain all about
various oral/throat cancers, so we replenished them too as it seems that plenty
of people are reading them – which is all good! Well done Team Somani !
Amazon Smile Reminder: You can use the message below in email, social media, and on your
website to spread the word to your donors, staff, and volunteers. Also, please don't forget to use your unique
charity link, enabling supporters to select your organisation on smile.amazon.co.uk with just one click:
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1156733-0

Right then good peoples, we are getting close to the fantastic meal night at
the superb Cuisine of India (Wigston) and we need to know who is coming so
that we can have the tables ready ‘named’ – always makes things easier

.

Prices remain at £16 per head, but bring your entire body please
. We
have a booking for 10 already, with more coming in so if you fancy a fun
night out with great food, 7-tier raffle & our hilarious ‘Stand-up-Bingo’ game
you need to get in touch with Phil (admin@2020voicecancer.org) and book
your tickets/seats. Don’t forget that there are only 75 seats available so get
yourselves sorted
Kelmarsh Avenue,
Wigston.
LE18 3QW

